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Their eyes 'weren't glazing
over yet, but International
Truck and Engine Co. wasn't
about to take any chances.

Truck dealers and sales asso-
ciates from all over the country
had assembled in Rosemont for
a primer on the company's new
ProStar line of vehicles. The
manuals were thick, the meet-
ings were many, and the most
unusual part of the schedule
had been the chance to test the
shiny new semi in the back
parking lot of the Westin hotel.

So before eyes could close and
chins could droop, Greg
Schwem took the stage right be-
fore dinner. He used Power
Point to make fun of the compa-
ny's chart showing a dozen
steps to instantly follow (yeah,
sure)' in case of a spinout. And

he lampooned pictures from the
brochure, including one in
which the wonderful new truck
was, well, driving on the wrong
side ofthe road.

Welcome to the growing
world of corporate comedy,
where companies pay profes-
sionals to poke holes in their oh-
so-serious images and keep the
meeting moving. And some say
a south suburban humorist is
the.king of the hill.

Keepingthingsmoving
"I can't think of too many in

his league," said Gary McMa-
nis, vice president of Keppler
Speakers, one of the largest
speakers bureaus in the U.S.,
which works with Schwem oc-
casionally. "Weset the bar pret-
ty high, and he's one of those
guys who find a way to exceed
those expectations."

"You need someone to keep

the flow of the meeting going
and get people re-engaged in
what's going on," added Mitch
Ahiers, president of the Corpo-
rate Event Marketing Associ-
ation.
. The association recently

hired Schwem to emcee its an-
nual convention. "He was out-
standing," . Ahiers said. "It's

,more than being funny. It's do-
ing your homework on the
group and [telling] us why this
content is going to be relevant."

Schwem, 43, is a veteran of
comedy clubs who shifted to be-
ing a corporate cutup pretty ex-
clusively about sevel1.years ago.
Many clubs were closing across
the U.S., and Schwem was tired
of a world where the only goal
seemed to be to get a sitcom.

And while corporate comedy
has proved more lucrative' as
well, McManis says the benefits
of a Schwem show (comedy-
withabyte.com) gobeyond mere
humor to "making a difference"
as he pokes fun at the ever-
changing technology that intim-
idates many workers.

At the International confer-
ence, for instance, Schwem
wondered about the feminine
voices on vehicles' GPS devices,
the ones that calmly instruct
you where to turn for the safest,
easiest route.

If it were a man's voice, he
noted, it would probably say,
"Don't turn left! I know a short-
cut!"

Schwem has emceed events
for CEMA and McDonald's and
told many jokes at the expense
of such clients as Fidelity In-
vestments, Toyota and the FBI.

"In a corporate setting, you
gotta bang 'em hard, hit them

with your best stuff consistent-
ly," he said in the lobby after the I
show. "Club comedians have to
deal with drunks, with alcohol. I
have to deal with BlackBerrys."
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~reg Schwem had plenty of transportation jokes for the Interna-
tional Truck and Engine Co. meeting in Rosemont.

The key to Schwem's success' Freetobeafamilyman
starts long before he hops a I Corporate comedy has its per-
plane to wherever the seminar/ sonal perks. Although he logs
convention/sales meeting is be- about 100,000air miles a year,
ingheld. He sends his corporate Schwem's schedule still allows "
clients a detailed questionnaire him to coach Little League in
and has them inundate him the south 'burbs, where he lives
with manuals and brochures. with his wife and two daugh-
As a former newspaper and TV ters. .

reporter in West Palm Beach, "I usually have my weekends
Fla., he's a quick study and tai- free because I'm working corpo-
lors 15minutes of his 45-minute rate America hours," he said;
set for .each gig. But the difficulty ofhis career

"Once they start hearing track is tailoring so much mate-
about themselves, though, some I rial for the client. A club comic
of them will think the whole I might tryout one or two new
thing is about them," he said. jokes a night, then hone them
"It's a fme line you have to walk over a series of shows. One-
between doing material about third of Schwem's act is new
them and doing stuff that you each time out. .
know works." "If it goes the wrong way or if

On this night, much. of it you misidentify something, it
worked. Diners exiting the ban- could be complete silence," he
quet room peppered Schwem said.
with shouts of "Nicejob" as they The laughter comes freely for
passed him in the lobby. the customized stuff, as well as

The hottest comedian in any interactions with the audience,
U.S. venue these days may be! where he asks guests for their
Larry the Cable Guy, who was names and titles and then im-
Dan Whitney when he and provises.
Schwem started out in Florida "Sir, there's no need to buzz
in the mid-'80s with their in," he admonished one guest
friends Tom Ryan and Chris who patiently raised his hand as
Baker. Ryan's career as a comic if it were a game show.
and writer has landed him on Patience, however, has been
"Late Show With David Letter- I fruitfulforSchwem.Hemaynot I
man," and Baker now is the be a household name, like his
king oftalk radio in Houston. I old friend Larry. But his Rolo-

"Every night, we'd.go to Den- dex is quietly growing.
ny's and write jokes," Larry "I'm more than happy," he
said. Even then Larry said he said, "to be in that little niche."
saw hints that Schwem might pkampert@tribune.com
become "one of the best" in the
world of corporate comedy.

"He was always so orga-
nized," Larry said. "He'd go
back to his room with his suit
on, with his clipboard, going
over jokes. He was really intimi-
dating, I've got to tell you.

"I think what Greg does is
probably a lot harder than what
I do."


